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±and to continue robbing the consumer 

more easily ahd effectually than ever.
It expresses willingness to meet the 

wishes of the committee If permitted 
by law to do so. But the law not only 
permits, but requires. It to -reduce gas.
The reason why the committee had to
ask a reduction was not the fault of Temperance and Yonge Sts". 4
the lay but because the company. In- H a •
stead of obeying the law, had defied ---------------- —

It says it will give the consumes the 
benefit of the proposed legislation. But 
why has It not given him the benefit ; 
of the former legislation? Judge Fer
guson holds it has not done so.

If the company applies for legisla
tion It may get more than It bargained ^ .
for. The legalized robbery contained Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Ov-
in the sections °f401/1°. chap, s», com- ; ercoats that will be placed on 
polling the city to purchase and pay tor , , .
its own property in case of buying out sale at prices that have never 
the company would certainly be re- been heard of before in the 
pealed. Anyway the Attorney-Gener- 1 ,1 • v-.i tt, „
ai’s attention should be called to this, clothing tiade, but there is no
and no doubt at next session this blot let Up to the slashing and CUt- 

out the statute b°°k w0Uld be wlped ting of prices in this wonder
ful John Eaton store. Come 
and secure one of these before 
they’re all gone.

®® ® ®
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miume and other moneys in unneces
sary plant, it now says that 
the only other way gas can 
be reduced is by waiving the 
benefit of the permission to charge 
5 per cent, annually on the value of 
the plant for- repairs. It should be 
remembered that this permission was 
only procured on the company's—in
cluding Mr. Pearson’s—misrepresenta
tion to the Legislature as to the 
amount required for repairs. The 
company's oivn reports show that the 
actual outlay for repairs does not equal 
2 per cent., and its present admission 
that lt has 3287,000 to the credit of 
the Repairs Fund is sufficient proof 
that the charge was excessive. This 
sum having been obtained as the re
sult of a false statement convicts the 
company of obtaining money under 
false pretences.

Trying to Balldose the City.
It now expresses willingness to have 

the Act amended abolishing this charge 
and limiting its growth to the sum now 
on hand and being 17 per cent, of the 
paid-up capital; and it says that unless 
such an amendment is made it might 
be compelled by dissatisfied Interests 
to some day charge a large sum for I 
gas. This is a threat, and is holding 
the whip over the city to force lt to

ICE & CD’S
COFFEE

ANOTHER iAnd let it be agreat sale of Clothing, This 
time it is a gigantic stock of IN ADVANCEI

Mason--& frisai ft!ava and Mocha, Finest, 45c lb. 

plantation blend
37c. lb. iand 7 King St. West A

6 and468Spadina Avb. 
TORONTO.
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/T' PIANOAa Early Indictment Demanded.

The Attorney-General's attention 
should also be called to the Judgment 
and to the illegal acts of the com
pany which call for a revocation of 
the charter. And as the Crown At
torney is not prosecuting the company 
for its breaches of the criminal law, 
the Attorney-General should also be 
asked to Indict the company before the 
next grand Jury.

But until the present action Is fin
ally disposed of, no such legislation as 
the company desires could be passed.
It would be unconstitutional. The 
prdbent suit Is fortunately controlled 
by a private person and not by the 
city.

The company’s letter met with a pe
culiar reception at the hands of the 
committee. Instead of treating it with 
the contempt it deserved and insisting 
on the full measure of relief given by 
the Judgment, the company’s offer was 
virtually accepted, but with à little 
further reduction in gas—the offer be
ing 10 cents and the committee asking 
15 cents—and doubtless the company 
will grant this in a day or two.

Have the Aldermen Been “ Intuited."
The resolution moved by Aid. Mc- 

Murrich was, whether Intended or not, 
more in the Interests of the company 
than the consumer. Had . the com
pany drafted the resolution, it could 
hardly have asked for more. It nicely 
lets the company out of the hole, and 
by askmg for a little further reduc
tion appears tq show that aldermen 
are fighting the consumers' battle.

Was the resolution first submitted to 
Mr. Christopher Robinson, the city’s p 
counsel? Did the sub-committee take" 
his advice when negotiating with the 
company? Was his opinion obtained 
as to the real meaning of the Judg
ment and as to the nature of the con
sumers’ claims against the company? 
Was his advice obtained as to whether 
it would be In the consumers’ ister- 
ests to settle with the company? Did 
the committee study and try. to un
derstand the Judgment? It Is long and 
complicated, and Its full meaning can
not be grasped in a moment by the 
ajglermanic intellect, which is certainly 
not noted for brilliancy, à

Special No. 1 :
AT 34.89—Men’s Friese Ulsters, in 3 

colors—all-wool, extra high 
collars—tweed lined—all sizes 
—good value at 37.00.

ONTO W1UJ1ET M6Sf BENEFIT
eftre Iwk to Tetfaato for a Bonus, 
gey» a Hamilton Basinets Man

lol.H. SB. Promoters.
Hamilton, Nov. 28.—At the next

eounoif meeting the report of the Fin
ance Committee on the application for 
another bonus to the T„ H. and B. j purpose than that of maintaining the 
company will come up, and there is a works in proper repair and that this 
possibility of an amendment being is the object of its existence. This Is 

' jnoved to the report, and a motion to Just what Judge Ferguson finds 
submit a bonus bylaw to the citizens, also, and it is one of the 
«oing through. accounts to be taken. But the

On the matter of giving a bonus, W. , company has used this fund 
A Robinson, president of the D. for other purposes—using It to extend 
Moore Company, extensive shippers, and increase the works and plant, and 
writes to the city press on the matter, is again on such money charging 5 per 
showing what he calls the absurdity of : cent, against earnings, 
granting another bonus. He says:

. "Any experienced railroad man could 
prove that this extra railway branch 
««meeting Toronto with the American 
trunk lines will benefit Toronto as a 
terminus, but add very little indeed foreseen occurrences. But In the fifty 

• to the prosperity of Hamilton. Toron- . years of the company's existence no 
to is the city that will be most bene- ! 8Ueh accidents have happened. Such 
flted by Hamilton’s bonuses; why,
therefore, should we be asked to tax , _ . ... .____ ... ___

« ourselves any more for such an enter- by the Repairs Fund,which is only for 
prise? Workshops and workmen are usual and ordinary repairs. Thqy 
promised as a bait to the city, but it should be provided for by insurance, 
is to be hdped that our Finance Com
mittee and City Council will not be 
hoodwinked by such promises, as all 
past experience proves 
amount, to nothtpg.

“The other reason given that a fur
ther bonus is asked in order to pro
duce a profit to the constructors is 
most extraordinary. Could anyone in 
possession of his senses consider it 
right to tax a community, the larger 
number of whom are making no pro
fits, in order to produce a profit to 
some United States citizens?

“If they must have more money, let 
them get It from Toronto, from whom 
they expect and will get most of their 
traffic.”

a iLISZT.1

consent to amending the charter to 
suit the company.

The letter now admits that the Re
pairs Fund-can be used for no other

Special No. 2 :
This was the favorite Christmas Box among the cultured last 

season and promises to be so again this year. Select your piano 
in time as the finest go first. Only one standard for tone and 
touch and that the highest.

Special Cases in English Oak, Satîÿ Wood, Burl, Mahogany,
Rosewood and Walnut.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED, 32 KING ST; WEST, TORONTO.

AT 36.99—Men’s Scotch Frieze and 
Cheviot Ulsters—with or wlth- 

side pockets — lapped 
seams—double-stitched edges 
—drabs, browns, greys and 
blacks—all sizes, good value 
at 310.00.

out
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Special No. 3<
AT 39.99—Men’s Extra Heavy Irish 

Ulsters in 6 colors, 
with hFrieze

custom tailoring—lined 
heavy Scotch plaids—with or 
without slash pockets—all 
sizes—good value at 314.00.

fek.
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L

The letter further claims that it the 
fund is limited to the 17 per cent, it 
might prove inadequate In the event 
of great disasters, losses or other un-

Special No. 4 :
AT 31.49—Boys’ English Tweed Ulsters 

—tweed lined—made extra 
long, sizes 3 to 11 years—good 

. value at 33.00.

▼vrv

IVpAMBiram traffic.BEST QUALITY
lEGG $5.COALISA.00 MinierSTOVE

NUT.
Special No. 5 :extraordinary losses are not covered

:AT 33.99—Boys’ Extra Heavy Irish 
Frieze Ulsters, all colors and ; 

tweed lined, side poc-sizes,
kets—good value at 36.00. WOOD Toursand no doubt if the company applied 

to its good friend, Alderman McMur- 
rich, he would be happy to effect such 
an Insurance at very reasonable rates.

Special No. 6 : Prices,that they AT 37.99—Men’s Fine Beaver Overcoats, 
single or/double-breasted.sllk 
velvet dollars—fine ItalianStartling Frauds to Ce Exposed.

Such extraordinary disasters, could 
only result from an earthquake, a cy
clone or some other act of God. Is 
the company’s guilty conscience forc
ing lt to seek an indemnity against 
Divine Justice f The only great disas
ters it has so far experienced have 

from Judge FergusSn, and the

:oVT] , Ilinings—blues, blacks and 
browns—good value at 312.00.

I
OFFICES.

Special No. 7 : 20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street. I 
793 Tonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Welleiley-atreeL 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley 8L 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

oddOvercoats,AT 33.49-350 Men’s
sizes, and broken lines—good 
value at from 36.00 to 39.00.

BERMUDA, JAMAICA,

WEST INDIES, CUBA, 

MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, 

FLORIDA (

e
!

Special No. 8 :
AT 33.99—Men’s Heavy Irish Frieze, 

Pea Jackets, heavy quilted 
linings, high collars, all sizes, 

made—good value at

come
terfible exposure of its frauds in The 
World—of which there are a number 
of startling ones still to be exposed— 
and against these neither a Repairs 
Fund nor an insurance can protect it.

also a terrible scorching

A [•t
THR trade SITUATION.

■ well 
36.50. )Jill Rail and 

Steamer.Clean of Navigation at Montreal and the 
Low Prices ef Beef. There is

awaiting it in the Court of Appeal, 
and no wonder Mr. Pearson looks for
ward with dread to that ordeal.

It also wants to be free to invest its 
money in any manner It may deem 
advisable—in plant and works or other- 

But this is Just what Judge

: The seasonR. G. Dun & Co., report 
of navigation was closed at Montreal 
on Monday, with the departure of the 
Lake Huron, the last vessel for sea 
this year. Trade in wholesale circles 
is, if anything, quieter, and a good 
many houses are stock-taking, or pre
paring for the same. The retail dry 
gcodq trade received quite a little im
petus from the late cold, snowy wea
ther, and though mild, rainy weather 

• has been experienced since, sales are 
improved on what they were. Boot 
and shoe retailers are also doing bet
ter. For groceries the demand is less 
active in a wholesale wiay, and teas 
are quite dull. An auction sale of some 
330,000 worth of fire-damaged Japans 
and blacks was held a few days ago 
at which very fair prices were realiz
ed. Dried fruits are scarce in a good 
many lines, and values are stiffening 
materially. A little more enquiry is 
reported for leather, but the business 
doing is still very limited.

There is no decided change in the 
trade situation at Toronto. Generally 
speaking, business in wholesale depart
ments is quiet, and the orders of a 
sorting-up character. Some improve- 

, ment is expected, but, Judging from re
inclined to believe that

This is the chance of a life
time to obtain a good Over
coat for the coining winter at 

very low figure; Thousands 
of garments to select from.

eJ:Te
Its Representatives In Connell.

Aid. McMurrlch says that a 15-cent 
reduction would be about right. How 
does he knqw that?. He compiled a 
statement from last year’s flgiings in 
the company’s books. But what about 
the former years and the overcharges 
and diversions of money since 1887, 
when the stat 60 Vic., chap. 85, was 
passed?
present of these to the company? Does 
he intend ignoring the judgment which 
holds the company guilty of a long 
series of illegal acts and frauds on the 
consumer? Aid. McMurrlch and Scott 
need not grow Indignant. Indignation 
comes from the citizens at aldermen 
who are ready to throw away the 
rights which the Judgment holds to be 
theirs. Aid. McMurrlch says there is 
not money enough in Toronto to buy 
him. Who ever said there was? Who 
charged him with being bought ? The 
directors of the company have great 
influence—they stand high in the busi
ness world, and aldermen do not like 
to offend such men. When aldermen 
feel their regard for the company con
flicting with their duty to the citizens 
they ought to resign.

They are playing into the hands of 
the company,either through Ignorance 
or design, and in either case their con
duct is most reprehensible.

Aid. McMurrlch says he does not 
want a lawsuit. The company knew 
the city would not go to law, so for 
eight years it went on disobeying the 
statute and defrauding consumers un
til a private person brought it to time— 
and he should remember the suit is 
not being Just started, but that there 
is a judgment giving the consumer all 
that is required.

SOLE AGENCY:

MEDITERRANEANELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Ya
1wise.

Ferguson holds it has been doing, 
without permission and contrary to 
the Act.

It further says that the premiums 
are required to be invested in compar
atively unproductive securities. This 
is false.
vested in municipal or Government 
debentures. The company wishes to 
sink money in plant and has done so. 
and this plant is constantly depreciat
ing—in 1895 350,000 was written off 
from profits for depreciation. How Is 
the consumer) benefited by investing 
money in plant, much of it.useless? 
The plant is suitable for a city of 
half a million population, and in some 
respects is the largest in America. 
There are 225 miles of mams. Boston,

Weekly Express Steamers to 
Gibraltar, Algiers,

Naples, Genoa,
* Egypt, Palestine.

PAS8EJTGEB TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

™J0HN EATON CO. ltd American Line.
NEW YOKE—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Peri»)
Paris.........Dee. 4,11 am St Louls,..Jan. 1,11 a m
St Louis..Dee. 11, Horn St Paul.... JOn. A Haas 
St Paul..Dec. 18, Ham Paris.....Jan. IS, Il a m 

Dee. », lie m New York. Jan. **11 am
tar Line

NEW YOKE—ANTWERP.
Westernl’d. Deo. 4, nooe 
Noordland. Dee. 11. Soon Berlin... ..Jen. & noon 
Kensington, Deo. 18,noon I Westernl’d.. Jan,IS,noon 
Fries land.. Deo. » noon |

International Navigation Go. Pier 14 
North Elver. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent. 
72 Yonge-street. Toronto. 18»

1SOUTH AFRICADoes he intend making a
Temperance and Yonge-Strerte.

They are required to be in-
SPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MBLVILLB
Agent Oastle Line JL M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelaide-etreets, .Toronto

4t -- ------- >
Parie
Tied. SOUTHAMPTON

«> - ir thw’k...Jan,1.10a.m.

» the!
IN THE' T*46

cue*»
MOON Us*6 Borih German Lloyd, 

nd Hahirt-diiericai 
Steamship lies.

WHITE STAR LINE. i1» .i TOOK SICKS
VSS.Æ*
) "J,,.* »

1) » SSSIA ’
New York to Liverpool.46 TAKE THE RELIABLECALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.« 4........................ Deo. 4,7 am,

...................... Deo. II, 2 p.m.

....Tuesday, Deo. 17, II am.

......................... Deo. », noon
The Majestic Balls on Tuesday, I7th. so a» to 

enable passengers to spend Christmas with their 
friends in the Old Country. Winter rates new 
in force.

S.& Teutonic..
8.S. Britannic.
8.8. Majestic............
8.8. Germanic.........

with a much larger population, has 
only 132 miles. Its average sales of 
gas throughout the year are only 1,- 
500,000 cubic feet per day, while its 
works can turn out 7,600,000 cubic feet 
per day. The total value of its plant 
is about 32,400,000, on which it charges 
5 per cent, against earnings. Better to 
have the money in theg good deben
tures which do not depreciate than in 
plant which does depreciate, and far 
better to have it in debentures than in 
useless plant, which is not needed at 
all. The total value of the assets is 
about 33,000,000. Its paid-up capital 
amounts to 31,700,000, and the works 
should not exceed the capital. The 
excess should be in debentures to the 
credit of the Reserve Fund, with some
thing over for the Special Surplus Ac
count cheapening g^s.

Versatile Bobbers.

4>■norts, we are
the turnover will hardly come up to 
anticipations. The prices of leading 
staple goods are unchanged, and In 
eome instances very firm. Payments 
are said to be satisfactory. There is a 
good export trade in apples and hay, 
but the wheat market is dull with the 
tendency downwards. The movement 
of wheat east from Manitoba is large, 
and in consequence of abundant sup
plies, the outlook is not bright for any 
advance in price. The offerings of 
hogs are large and increasing, which 
accounts for the decline in prices. The 
beef market appears to be thoroughly 
demoralized. Fore-quarters of fair 
beef sell at 1 l-2c to 2c per pound,and 
it is hard to get rid of even at these 
prices. It is not more than six months 
ago that beef sold at the highest 
prices in Toronto for many years, and 
in that short space of time prices have 
tumbled to the lowest.

St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.
From St, John, N.B. 

Lake Superior, Wednesday, Deo.il 
Winnipeg, “ “ 25

Van. a 
« 22 

Feb. S 
“ 1©“s* ,a

Aom 1(J

»$ Just spend his Four <K 

it Quarters for a bottle of J 
J? Burdock Blood Bitters j J
2? as all sensible people do; be- ^ 
2? cause It cures Dyspepsia, Con- 
2? stipatlon, Biliousness, Sick 
2? Headache, Bad Blood, and all <|, 
2? Diseases ef the Stomach, Liver,
2? Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from < ^ 
2? a common Pimple to the worst 

Scrofulous Sore. de.3*5

25L- EXPRESS STEAMERS WBKXLT 

LONDON distant 1 3*4 hours.
Huron,
Superior.
Winnipeg,
Huron,
Superior,
Winnipeg.
Huron,
Superior.

For full particulars apply to Beaver Una 
Agents. First cabin, $40; second cabin, $87.50; 
steerage, 111. 185

CHAS. A. P1PON,135
Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-st. E., Toronto.

CONTINENTAL LINESGRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA Bremen, Antwerp,
Hamburg, Havre,

Cherbourg, Boulogne, 
Rotterdam.

BACKBREAKFAST-SUPPER.
By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a- careful appli
cation of the flue properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save ua many heavy 
doctors' bills. It la by the Judicious use of 
.uch articles of diet that a constitution may 
ue gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
irouud us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
Ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd-Homceopa- 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng.

I! k! Ü

46 to the old time. 1

I|oî. Cook \ ?on. ■Why Not Examine the Aldermen t
Contrast the different manner in 

which aldermen treat the wealthy gas 
with the treatment of the

REPOST or A LOCAL CHARITY.
IOne reason why the company puts 

in plant the money that should be in 
debentures to the credit of the reserve 
is not generally understood. The re
serve was to be used for certain pur
poses and no othgr, and any deficiency 
should, as soon as possible, be made 
up out of earnings. After satisfying 
these purposes.it belonged to the con- 

It was thus only trust money

Annual Messing of the Haven and Prison 
Cote Mission Yesterday.

The annual meeting of the Haven 
and Prison Gate Mission was held at 
the Haven, 320 Seaton-street, yester
day. Mr. Henry O’Brien presided, and 
among those present were Rev. Dr. 
Sims, Rev. Mr. Hunt, Rev, Dr. Wel- 
ton, Rev. Wm. Patterson, Rev. Mr. 
Skey, Warden Massie. Rev. Mr. Hunt 
opened the meeting with Gospel read
ing and prayer.

The chairman's address pointed out 
that the deficit of $468.07, through the 
reduction of the civic grant, had been 
wiped out by the City Council’s de
cision to pay for special cases. For 
the Information of philanthropists, he 
announced that there were two mortg
age debts against the Haven, one for 
$15,000 and one for $500; the latter was 
formerly $1500, but $1000 had been wip
ed out by a bequest from the late Mr 
George Kelly. The objections which 
had been made that the city supported 
outsiders were met by the fact that 
In most instances outsiders had to 
their

Inde pradent ^or personally oonduatad

PriiiiBl t0 the West Indies 
Ifllllovv and Levant from 80
to 90 days.

company
poor pedlars. The latter were hunted 
off the streets right up to the Privy 
Council, whtèfi the other day gave 
Judgment

WEEKLY
nour- TOURISTagainst the city, with 

But aldermen act quite 
when dealing with

Madecosts, 
differently 
the powerful company, and against

CAR
!TO THE For SUimahie Travel to any Part of 

New or Old World apply toit they do not want a law suit.
The World suggests to the plaintiff in 

the present action that he promptly 
subpoena the members of the sub
committee and subject them to a sharp 
cross-examination as to what passed 
between them and thp company.______

ed - PACIFIC COAST- thesumer.
in the hands of the company. In 

of a sale to the city,if the reserve 
in debentures these would have

I

BARLOW CURBEPP 1case 
were
to be handed over and the company 
would not be paid for them, but if the 

were in plant the - purchase 
would be divided among the 

shareholders. This is another instance 
of the company’s robbing the consum-

WIII Leave TORONTO at

12-20 NOON EVERY FRIDAYDR. RADFORD’S RED 
PILLS act on the blood so 
as to produce abundant sup
ply of red coloring matter, 
enrich the blood serum, and 
thus
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC 
HEADACHE,
TION,
LOSS of APPETITE, 
RHEUMATISM, TIRED 
FEELING, PAINS IN 
LIMBS ; especially adapted 
for PALE or SALLOW 
COMPLEXION, BLOTCH
ES on FACÜE, leaving skin 
perfectly clear, 
druggist for them, and take 
no other. Price 50c per box; 
six for $2.50. Will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 
price.
Co., Toronto, Canada.

reserve
money

72 Yonge-St, Toronto.
Bryce’s Artistic Pertrallnre

The Bryce photographic studio at 107 
King-street west, h*s been taken over 
by a company, of which Mr. Alexander 
Keith is manager. The old staff has 
been retained, so far as possible; Mr. 
Ira Cornish superintends the operat
ing department, 
the developing and finishing depart
ment. The reputation that the studio 
has always held for high artistic 
portraiture is being upheld and de
veloped by the new organization, and 
the lovely specimens of the work done 
make up one of the features of a 
walk on King-street. It Is Intended to 
cover all branches of portraiture, and 
with that end in view the famous oil- 
painter. J. C. Forbes, has become af
filiated with the studio and will come 

from New York to fill all commis-

ANAEMIA,CURE

XMASINDIGES1- 
CONSTIPATION,Thé company wants permission to 

continue sinking money in plant which 
is liable to such great depreciation, 
and desires the clause requiring money 
to be invested in debentures to be 
abrogated. But it has virtually abro
gated it already by refusing to obey 

expressly abrogated,

Low rates in the steerage and second cab
in via New York and Montreal Steamship 
Lines w-nm new fill G.hrietm*» DSSSeU- 
gere should arrange at once to 
lng at desired time, and at present rates. 
For full Information apply toBABLOW CUMBERLAND.

Agent Southampton Lines-
* 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

pay Mr. Henry Cornishway.
The president, Mrs. John Harvie 

■was absent through illness of her 
mother, and in hbr place, Miss Camil
la Sanderson addressed the meeting 
telling of the work that is being done 
enrt stating that of the 76 Inmates 
Yesterday, only 27 were outcasts, the 
balance being little children of Infirm 
and Incompetent women; so that tlje 
work was not wholly in behalf of 
vicious women. Speeches and prayers 
were delivered by Rev. Drs. Sims, 
Welton and Skey, and by Mr. H. A. 
Massey.

The secretary’s report for the year 
ftming Sept. 30th, showed receipts of 
$4889.69, of which $1757.74 came from 
colections and $1335.99, was laundry 
profits. The expenditure was $5353.52, 
which would leave the deficit which 
the city has since wiped out.

QQ1 HOURS
UU2

Ask your... If it Were 
there would then be no question of its 
right, in the event of a sale, to distrib
ute the purchase money among the 
shareholders, who would thus get the 
equivalent of excessive dividends and 
a bonus on stock—which is prohibited 
by the charter.

It further desires that the new Act 
should provide for “losses, deprecia
tion. abandonment of old plant, wear 
and tear and other detaifs’’—4n addi
tion, of course, to the 17 Per cent, 
of the capital stock for a Repalrs'Fund. 
There is no limit to the company’s 
gall. To use a slang term it “wants 
the earth."

Future Bobbery So Be Lleeuaed*
It describes the proposed legislation 

as being required to "relieve the con
sumer.”’ This is untrue. The legisla
tion is to “relieve” the company, and 
to enable it to retain its past steailn**

it.

Dr. Radford Medical

GOLD FIELDS » 
SOUTH AFRICA

ATLANTA, GA.
DIVIDENDS.on

Only ONE NIGHT on the Road. 
THROUGH SERVICE.

sions.
The British Canadian 

Loan and Investment Co., 
Limited.

Kingston Ende«»“rer« Will Pro y Also.
Kingston, Nov. 28.—A Christian En- 

writing to the local press
.... 100 p.m. 
.... 7.00a.m.
........... 8.00 am
.... 10.40 p.m. 

Office, No. 1.

eAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAaaAASAAAI Lease Toronto ...............................
Arrive Cincinnati............. ..............
Leave Clncl nnati^..........................
A AlMo formation »t City Ticket 
King-street West.

SPECIAL NOTICEONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURB

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend it to your friends.

All Druggist* and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont. _________

deavorer,
asks Canadian Endeavorers to unite 
on Dec. 1 at 2 o’clock in prayer to 
God for the conversion of Robert G 
Ingersoll. ,

This is following the plan of Cleve
land Endeavorers to-day.

10c<

THE HITE STI1 Ell Mill STEIEHS■4 (Dividend No. 36.)
Notice la hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of 7 per cent per annum on the 
paid-up capital of the company for the half- 
year ending 31st December, 1896. has this 
day been declared, anoTthat the same will 
be payable on the 2nd day of January next.

Tbe transfer books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st proximo, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON,

Manager.

■4
Make close connections with the OA8TLB 
LINE OF STEAMERS sailing from Lon
don direct to South Africa. Through rate# 
from Toronto, including maintenance while 
awaiting steamer in England. For fur
ther information apply, to

4Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned bv 
i ^ant °* action in the biliary ducts,loss of 

vitality In the stomach to secrete the gas
tric Juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause of 
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill* tak
en before going to bed. for a while, never 
Sui° give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
ti.*• Ashdown. Ashdown. Ont., writes :

8 ls are taking the lead against 
ten other makes which I have In stock.”

W.H. STONE4
4

A Short Road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth- 

Vma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the In
troduction of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc OIL

UNDERTAKER, 
YONGE- 349 STREET

PHONE 392.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It
sfïïïïïusvssrto ms?. o=r

CHAS. A. PIPON,
Sul* Agent White Stax LI»*. 8 Klng-eL B,OPP ELMToronto, Nov. 12, 1895.
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AYER’S
PILLS

" Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to 
find much relief, I at last tried Ayer's 
Pills, and testify that 1 have derived 
great benefit from their use. For over 
two years past I have taken one of 
these pills every night.”—G. W. Bow
man, 26 East Main St., Carlisle, Pa.

CURE

CONSTIPATION.

ears
n & Sons have deter- 
ole of their immense 
ost or values. This 
ill never occur again 
ale now in full blast* 
isitors. Go and see 
noL The marchin 
ig-over bargains, 
lock of T hompsoa Sc 
’5cv5c, 5c, 5c, 5c, 5c. 
.tisfaction that at the 
sale they are giving 
aver Overcoats, this
(99. 9-99, 9-99- 9,99,

*

F tiring from business

hat" for 50c, 50c, 50c 
Thompsons’.
( 25 > $3*50 ones for 
L95 ; better qualities 
I for 99^ 3.25 ones 
m business sale.
F 9C; 30c quality 22c

g

EDUCTIONS.
lothing, the Dress 
Hosiery must all be 
go,” “all must go” 

3 sale. Now on.
1BUYERS.

atérials, former price 
I any for $1.09, 1.09,
9; regular 7.49 ones 
tgular 15.00 ones for 
hompsons’ great re-

• *r-in-Hand Ties down 
liars 25c bundle, $1 v < 
es down to 25c; All- 
Bi ones down to 39c 
s sale. Now on.
Ins wiU offered on 
indies, consisting of'
L fine mixed butter

price 15c to 20c, to

9.30 another shower 
Ling-street windows.

S’
jINESS sale

EH
NEERS

U men who are ex- 
che weather should 
Blizzard Proof Ul- 
I $10, made from 
frieze, well lined, 

g collar -and made 
hard wear, 
tr lines, down to $5, 
kcommend the $10 
s good wear-resist- 

fies.
peavy Tweed P ants,

3-

HALL
iTHIBR®

Street East.King

saloon closing motion, 
•atedly been defeated in 

[committee. On this oo- 
ted- that the motion do 
[the people and was SUP" 
B. Jolliffe, who is known 
i to all forms of le,fisl®2 
k? to the licensed liquor

fSJirS
lt Jolliffe T'Opp**,

i*. CURE YOURSELF! ’
■ Use Big «for Gonorrhoea,
V Gleet, Spermatorrhea.
1 Whites, unnatural dls- 

£_ chargee, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcera
tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringeas 
or potoonous. _ . . 
sold by 

Circular seal on

icalCo.

\

i

X

MANLEY’S
WITH BLSF.IROrif & ŸVlfVü.

CONSTIPATION. DYSPEPSIA.
F RVOU 5 PRO 5TR AT ION

DEBILIT Y, all WEAKNESSES.
BLOOD

CLYCERINf^Q
SKIN DI5F.A5E5.

morphine

OPIUM TRY IT!
,,5,<'0iiMANLEY'5.ALCOHOL.

THE.//i
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